Lambeth Road - Old Bus lane - Photos
I would like to point out that the eight photographs (shown on the next page) and given as
additional evidence from the Enforcing Authority Lambeth, show the Lambeth Road bus lane
as it was before road re-surfacing.

The resurfacing of Lambeth Road took place late 2015 as reported by the duty manager of
the Novotel hotel. The Bus lane has NOT been re-painted red as the Lambeth evidence tries
to indicate.
When I exited the Novotel car park the whole road was black tarmac (with white lines only)
as shown in Lambeth’s own photograph of my vehicle leaving the hotel car park. See below.

This is Lambeth’s own picture of my vehicle with the correct date the photograph was taken.
It clearly shows a newly re-surfaced black tarmac road with N
 O RED BUS LANE.

Old Lambeth Road - Bus lane - Photos
The eight photographs below are several years old and therefore out of date and I suggest in
admissible as evidence as to how the road looks today. This only shows how the red bus
lane used to exist before 2016.

How is someone to know there is a bus lane:
1. when you enter the side of bus lane and it’s not painted red?
2. if you enter a bus lane and there are no words in the lane that say BUS LANE?
3. what are the times of bus lane operation, when there are no signs on the side
entrance?

Old Lambeth Road - Bus lane - Photos
Using Lambeth’s own evidence from their “Picture D,” clearly shows a vehicle entering
Lambeth Road (red arrows) from a side street.
It can also be seen that there used to be two instances of words (circled in red) telling drivers
turning left into the old red bus lane, that say, “BUS LANE.”

Today, when entering Lambeth Road from the Novotel car park there are no “BUS LANE”
words on the road and no red tarmac that would indicate to a driver that there is a bus lane.

